Mac OS: VANVITELLI WIFI CONNECTION SETUP

From the link: https://www.wifi.unicampania.it/images/vanvitelli.mobileconfig.gz
Download the configuration file
(for any request for confirmation of the download, click on Allow).

Click on Save, leaving the destination folder by default (Downloads)
Going to the Downloads folder, double-click on the vanvitelli.mobileconfig.gz zip file, and then double-click on the unzipped vanvitelli.mobileconfig file.

The following notification will appear.

Profile installation
Review the profile in System Settings if you want to install it.
From **System settings**, search for **profiles** on the search bar.
Double-click **vanvitelli**.
open the profile and click on **install**

click on **continue**
click on **install** without filling in your username and password

Enter the **apple system password**. (or confirm with the touch ID system -fingerprint-)

Profiles/MDM
Profiles/MDM wants to make changes.
Touch ID or enter your password to allow this.

Use Password...

Cancel
click on the **wifi symbol**

and select the **vanvitelli network**

Then enter your credentials to connect to wifi..

**Credentials can be managed independently on**
https://www.wifi.unicampania.it/
**after identifying yourself using the centralized authentication system**
At the window Authenticating to network "vanvitelli", click **Continue**.

and enter the apple system password, to confirm the trustworthiness of the certificate.

(The installation and certificate verification operations are to be carried out only on the first connection attempt)

After a few moments, the connection to the wireless network will be established.